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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Nick Fosberg was once a struggling bar/
restaurant owner who almost went bankrupt
till he reached out to a small business
marketing coach who helped him double his
sales in just 8 months by applying what Nick
now call his 100/80/20 LRVO Marketing &
Promotional Formula.
Nick has been invited to speak by Jon Taffer,
National Restaurant Association, Nightclub &
Bar, and many other industry leaders to speak
to their audience on how to increase revenue
and double their loyal customers without
risking their marketing dollars.
Nick still owns bars today, but his core
business is now Bar Restaurant Success. A
marketing and promotional agency that helps
bar and restaurant owners get more new
customers in their doors at a profit. Nick has
decided to revolutionize the way owners
advertise and guarantees his clients a positive
ROI on his services or they simply don't pay for
the ad costs or his services.
If you'd like more information about Nick's
agency visit www.BarRestaurantSuccess.com

"

The Bar Restaurant Success program is literally the easiest turn key
promotional program for busy owners like myself. Nick goes through
step by step into each promotion, how to run it, what offers to make,
and he gives you every marketing template you need to make it a
success. If you want to be different then the competition, run
promotions that get people in your door, that are easy to setup, this is
your answer!

"

Don Wllburn
Hot Shots Sports Bar & Grill,
Arnold, MO

"

If you’re looking for new, creative promotions or marketing
strategies that are actually profitable, Nick’s expertise will get
you the results you’re looking for much faster then you trying
to figure it out on your own through trial and error. He’s got
the shortcut and success stories to prove it.

"

Chris Lenahan
Author of "The Little Black Bar Book"
www.openingabar.com

FIRST TIME READER?

HOW TO PROFIT FROM YOUR ADVERTISING ALMOST
EVERY TIME & HAVE ONE OF THE BIGGEST ADVANTAGES
YOU COULD EVER HAVE OVER YOUR COMPETITION!
The truth is, most bar and restaurant owners are wasting more money and time than they know when
marketing their business. It’s pretty scary! What’s even worse, a good majority don’t even spend money
advertising because they feel it doesn’t work, so they stick to free strategies that still don’t work and waste
time. I’ve been there!
Good thing is, you don’t need to worry about that anymore. Whether you’re a first-time reader of this
magazine or a fluent reader, it’s critical to your success to read this over and over until you’ve got it
memorized. Why?
Because I’m going to share with you how to invest any amount of marketing dollars in your business today,
and profit from it for months, even years to come. Where you almost CAN’T lose. Bold statement. I know.

WHY SHOULD YOU LISTEN
TO ME?
Over the last few years, I’ve been invited to speak by Jon Taﬀer, Nightclub & Bar, National Restaurant
Association, and many others to speak to their audience about what I call my Loyal Regular Value
Optimization Formula.
This is the marketing and promotional formula I’ve used to double my once failing bar/restaurant business
and the same one I’ve used to create some of the highest grossing promotions in the industry for owners all
over the country, using ONLY e-mail. Literally $10,000 to $30,000, even almost $60,000 in sales from sending
just 3 e-mails designed to book parties and events at my clients’ locations.
None of this could be possible if it wasn’t for what I’m going to share with you today.

HOW TO LOSE YOUR ASS & WASTE
TIME!
What most bar and restaurant owners do is follow what the big chains do. Awareness advertising. Get your
name out there. Promote your specials. Shout out your prices. Slap a logo on your ad, like us on Facebook,
here’s our special, try to hit the masses, and then you hope and pray people come in.
Here’s the problem with that:
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1. Not everyone in your area wants to do business with you so you’re wasting money targeting the ones that
don’t.
2. You can’t track your marketing. You have no clue if your paid advertising worked or not.
3. You’re marketing exactly like your competition, so what makes you stand out? Why should they choose you
over the competition?
Some of the experts will tell you it’s all about branding and getting your name out there and YES, I agree with
them, however, there’s a much smarter, more profitable, way to achieve that!

IMAGINE THIS!
You’re standing in front of a room of 100 people. 50 on the right are people who know you and have done
business with you. The other is 50 who have never met you and never heard of you.
You then tell all of them about a new, fun, exciting promotion or special you’re running later in the week and
you invite all of them to come in for it. Which group of 50 will have more show up?
Common sense right? The people who know of you and have done business with you. Not to mention, there’s
a good chance at least 10% show up. Probably even more.
What if you had 500, or 1,000, or even 3,000 people like this group that you could reach out to and get 5% to
10% to respond to your oﬀers using the lowest cost marketing medias there are? Here’s how!

HOW TO PROFIT FROM YOUR MARKETING FOR MONTHS,
EVEN YEARS TO COME.
What I’m about to say is probably something you’ve heard or tried before but stay with me, because most get
this wrong.
What doubled my bar restaurant business was applying “Lead Capture” promotions to 100% of my PAID
advertising. A lead capture promotion is where you advertise a great oﬀer, in front of the best, NEW potential
customers, and get them to a web page to sign up for the oﬀer. This could even be an in-house sign-up.
For example, let’s use Facebook. You run ads with an oﬀer and people see this and now they go to the website
and enter their information and receive the oﬀer by email. When they take the time to do this, they are pretty
much telling you “I WANT TO DO BUSINESS WITH YOU!” or they wouldn’t be wasting their time, would they?
So, the BIG idea here is to get “leads”. Build a list of customers who have done business with you, or have an
interest in doing business with you, because these are the MOST profitable people to market future specials
and promotions to!
Think about what I said with the 100 people in the room.
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WHY THIS IS 100X MORE EFFECTIVE THAN TRADITIONAL
BRANDING / AWARENESS STYLE MARKETING?
1. You’re still branding and getting awareness.
2. You’re able to track redemptions by sign-ups and people walking in your doors to redeem the oﬀer. You’ll
know if you made a profit or not on the front end.
3. When you get a “lead” and get their email address, you can use that for months, even years on end to keep
them coming back in the door!
4. With today’s marketing automation capabilities, you can build instant trust, credibility, and relationship with
the first e-mail and tell them a little bit about yourself, your business, and WHY you are DIFFERENT from the
competition, and what they should expect when they walk in your doors!
The fastest, easiest, and most profitable way to do build an e-mail list and run “lead capture” promotions is
through Facebook. We’ve built our clients lists from 0 to over 1,000 in 24 hours using zero ad dollars. If you’d
like to see proof, see their backend results, and see them on video telling their story & results, then click here.

CONCLUSION
If you invest any amount of money into lead capture promotions, you’ll be able to profit from that for months
to years on end. You most likely don’t have millions in advertising dollars like the big corporate franchises out
there who have money to waste. You must be more strategic.
The smartest thing you can do is focus on building a list of customers who have done business with you or has
an interest in doing business with you and then putting 80% of your time and eﬀort into those customers by
continuing to communicate with them on a weekly or bi-weekly basis through texting, email, social media, and
even direct mail.
You’ll get 10x the ROI marketing to them then you will anyone else. If you follow this, all the promotions you’ll
find in this magazine will easily be a success for you when you’re marketing to the most profitable people,
using the most targeted marketing medias.

WANT A LEAD CAPTURE PROMOTION
BUILT OUT FOR YOU FOR FREE?
If you’d like to hear how my team and I can build a lead capture promotion for you for free and help you build
a list of customers who WANT to do business with you, we do this as an added bonus for clients who join the
BARS Inner Circle. Yes, the Inner Circle is a paid membership, but we deliver the added service for free to start
getting you fast results without procrastination getting in your way. We then help you use this list to create big
money promotions for your bar or restaurant. Click here to learn more.
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FEBRUARY MONTHLY PROMOTIONS
Depending on where you live, February can be a good or bad month for business. Good news is, no matter
where you live, I’ve got 25 different promotional ideas you can run to boost your sales, get an existing
customer back in the door, and get new customers eager to visit.

2ND
For Groundhog’s Day, you can run a promotion based on whether the
groundhog sees his shadow or not! If he sees his shadow you do a
certain discount, if he doesn’t you do another. This is the perfect type of
promotion to run a press release to get some free media coverage.
As you read through this, keep that in mind for many of these
promotions. The media is always looking for NEW stories and when you
tie them in with a holiday, you’ve got a great chance of getting the
exposure you’re after.

2ND
Super Bowl is always a big day for bars. What I do every year is I give away a
big flat screen TV and give people a chance to increase their chances to win by
coming in during playoff games and entering in over and over.
Then on the big day, we give away the TV.
If you’re not a sports bar and you don’t pack your bar during football, one
thing you could do during playoffs is a giveaway a few party packages for the
Super Bowl.
Give people a good value and reason to invite 10-15 of their friends to your bar.
Tell them “Hey, instead of inviting everyone over to your house, spilling beer and dropping a pizza on your
carpet and couch, bring everyone here and we will cater to you! Plus we’ll do all the cleanup!”
To keep the excitement going during your Super Bowl promotion, I always suggest doing some giveaways at
halftime. People love to win stuff, even if it’s just t-shirts and swag you can get from your liquor and beer
distributors.
Restaurants are not much of a Super Bowl destination but that doesn’t mean you can’t still profit from it!
Focus on catering specials. The way to market them would be to get on Facebook and target men who like
football!
Put an ad in the sports section of your paper. Contact local kids football organizations and see if they will rent
their mailing list to you and send out a postcard or flyer to the dads!
If you’d like to get access to “The Ultimate Super Bowl Party Promotion”
that includes over $200 in design packages and the complete marketing execution
plan to get a massive amount of raving football fans in your business, click here.
Access available to BARS Inner Circle Members
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2ND
If you own a restaurant that serves breakfast, run specials on Crepes.
Do an all you can eat special or if you don’t serve crepe’s, do them on
this day. Bring your loyal repeat customers something NEW.
You could also make it an event and presell tickets ahead of time.

4TH
This is one of those promotions that will probably only work if you’re in a
colder part of the country. Can’t see too many people in Southern
California on an 80-degree day eating hot soup! But I could be wrong :)
Come up with a few new soup recipes and put them on special. Do a
tomato soup and grilled cheese. Host an event with your customers, like a
soup cook-off, and see which one of your customers has the best soup!
Then put their soup on special for the month. Or better yet, put it on the
menu and name it after them.
Do you know how special they will feel? Do you know how many people they will tell to go try THEIR soup at
your business? Every one of their friends on social media!

4TH
Time to think out of the box here! I haven’t done this yet but I think as I’m
writing this, this will be the first year I do this. Go to your local post office.
Find out who the head person in charge is. Get in contact with them by
phone or better yet, in person.
Ask them “Did you know that Feb 4th is Thank A Mailman Day?”
They might, they might not. Introduce yourself and tell them you want to do something nice for them on this
day. Give them some kind of party offer to bring in the whole staff AFTER work.
This could be a yearly BIG money event for you!
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5TH
Here you could copy what some of the fast food chains do and run a
special on certain food items where whatever the temperature is that
day, that’s the price on those menu items or drinks.
This is a great promo for your in-house list and another one to get free
press. Shoot an e-mail to your weatherman (most new stations list the
e-mails of their cast) and let them know what they are doing. Toot their
horn about how you watch THEM as the intro of your e-mail and then
tell them what you’re doing.
Tell them it’s about time they get recognized and not yelled at for being wrong.
(Do this in a joking manner. They'll think it’s funny and understands. I mean, that’s about the only job you
can have and be wrong 50% of the time!)

7TH
Restaurants could run a special on this. Buy one get one. Buy one get a free
app. Buy two and get a bottle of wine. Again, if you don’t serve this, now is
the perfect time to do it once and bring your customers something NEW!
You could also do this as a pre-sell promo where you pre-sell these tickets
ahead of time, make it an event, get staff to sell them.

7TH
This isn’t anything I’d spend money on advertising but could be the perfect
e-mail / text / social media marketing strategy. Come in today wearing red
and get “x.”
One thing I tell my clients over and over. No matter what, when you
can give a REASON to WHY you are making them an offer, you’ll triple
your results.
If you said “come in today and get 20% off on your tab vs come in today on Feb 7th for National Wear Red
Day, wearing red and get 20% off your tab” you’ll get 3 times as many people in the door.
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7TH
Here’s the perfect excuse to send out an e-mail with an offer to get your
existing customers back in the door, but more importantly, to build a
stronger relationship with them.
Or it doesn’t even have to be an offer based email and have it just be
something nice and thank them for their business. Appreciate them.
Get your designer to create an image that looks like the cover of a card, maybe with you and your staff on it,
and within the email, you can mention that because you didn’t have their home address, the next best thing
you could do is at least email them.
Be sure to also let them know that it’s “Send A Card To A Friend Day”
These simple little promotions are what makes you stand out and build customer loyalty better than your
competition. It’s the little things in life that go a LONG way!

8TH
Restaurants could contact the Boy Scouts and tell them if they bring in the
troops, they get a certain deal. Maybe it’s 50% off for them and full price for
all the adults.
You could also run a promotion where any other customers who come in
and are NOT with the troops, a portion of the sales go to the Boy Scouts.

9TH
Here’s a perfect opportunity to run deals on pizza’s or run a pizza eating
competition. In past issues of these monthly promotional magazines I’ve
talked about how I run a pizza eating competition once a year and it
draws an extra 40-50 people in the door for us.
They are fun and exciting. It’s DIFFERENT! Charge people $5 to get in to
cover your food costs, get your staff to sign people up, fastest person to
eat the pizza gets a trophy, bragging rights, and 10 free pizza’s.
Don’t serve pizza? No problem. The first time I did this, I didn’t either. I partnered up with a pizza parlor
down the street who supplied the pizzas while they got free exposure.
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Pizza Specials / Offers To Consider
First “x” people in the door get “x” off their pizza.
Group of 4 who orders 2 beverages each gets a free pizza.
Buy a large and get a small free.

14TH
This is a big day for most restaurants and your typical dinner for two
works great, but what about doing something different than everyone
else? What about standing out from all the others?
Here’s what to do. Joint venture with a jewelry store and give away a
women’s best friend. DIAMONDS! Diamond earrings, necklace, etc.
The way to do this is run a lead capture promotion in-house and online where you’re targeting women to
win this diamond package. Then once people sign up, you send them a follow-up e-mail with an offer for
Valentines Day dinner.
The lead capture promotion you could run where you don’t have to be present to win
(so you get more people to sign up) and focus on your follow up promotion to get people in the door for
V-day or within the next 14 days.
If you can’t work this out with a jewelry store, then run a lead capture promotion for a free dinner for 2.
Some type of big, valuable package. Maybe it comes with hair, nail, massage package.
For everyone who doesn’t win, you follow up with your special for Thanksgiving or give them some type
of low-cost freebie such as a bottle of wine that cost you $6-$10 but has a much bigger value if they were
to buy that bottle dining with you.

If you’d like to get access to the “Valentine’s Day Diamond Giveaway” promotion
that comes with the entire marketing execution plan and marketing materials, you can
be a BARS Inner Circle Member. Click here for full details.
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14TH
I’ve got the perfect promotion for bars for this one! This is something I
used to do when I had a younger demographic! Do you remember the
game show Singled Out that was on MTV? I was probably like 12 years old
when this came out and Jenny McCarthy was the host.
I watched it mainly because I had a teenage crush on her but it was a
hilarious game show! Here’s what you do. Run a “Singled Out” game show
promotion for Singles Awareness Day. If this falls on a weekday, do it on
weekend.
You find one male to blindfold and who’s interested in going on a blind date. You find 3 girls who want to
participate for a blind date. Then you have one host who asks some crazy, personal questions to those 3 girls.
After you do a few rounds of questions and a few contests in between with them, the male will choose one of
them based on performance. Then he gets to see whom he picks.
Winners will win a $100 gift card to a restaurant of choice. Then you do the same thing with a woman
blindfolded and 3 male participants.

Want the marketing materials and execution plan for this promotion?
You’ll receive it being a BARS Inner Circle member. Click here for more
details.

This is the perfect promotion for Facebook, Instagram, & Snap Chat because you’re hitting the key age group
of people who’d fall in love with this promotion and that would tell all their friends about it.

17TH
Send out an e-mail to your list that it’s “Random Act Of Kindness Day” and
you thought it would be a great idea to “Act Out.” Give them an offer they
can’t refuse.
These types of e-mails are what makes you stand out from the rest.
Provide value, build a relationship, and build a stronger loyal customer
following.
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17TH
With President’s Day, you can follow suit with what all the big corporate
clothing and appliance stores do. Have a “sale.” Give people a REASON to do
business with you.
When people are in “Buying Frenzy” while out shopping on President’s Day,
make your bar or restaurant their choice to keep getting value! If you don’t
want to lower prices, give them a chance to win something big. Partner with
another store nearby. Have those stores send traffic your way with a
discount card.

18TH
If you’re having a hard time coming up with NEW menu items to offer, jump
online and find some stuffed flounder recipes you can whip up for your
customers! You could always pre-sell tickets ahead of time with your staff
so you know how much to prepare.
What do you have to lose when you do it this way? NOTHING!

19TH
You could create some chocolate mint martini’s or if you’re a family
restaurant, do a milkshake for the kids. Maybe even do a mint pie or mint
cake.

20TH
Send out a press release to the newspapers and radio stations that on
“Cherry Pie Day” your restaurant is giving every person who comes in and
buys a full price menu item, a free piece of Cherry Pie.
Then once they get ready to check out, try to sell them a whole pie to take
home. Anytime you’re doing a freebie to get someone in the door, make
sure you have up-sells in place to maximize that check average!
For a bar, you could create Cherry Pie shots and run those as a special.
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22TH
Here’s the perfect promotion to sell bottles of wine! Open That Bottle Night
ladies! You could tie this in with a wine tasting with one of your reps.
Women are going to be your target market for this so you could maybe
find a few of your best loyal women customers and bring up the idea to
them. Get their opinion. If they like it, see if they will help promote it. See if
they can set up a few “ladies night out” deals and get some groups of
women in the bar for you.
Partner up with nail, hair, massage salons. Get some giveaways. Everyone cross promotes each other. Create
a gift bag that everyone gets when they walk in the door, full of offers from the partnered businesses.

22TH
Throw a margarita party with some different Mexican dishes on special.
Go online and create 3-5 different flavored margarita’s and put those on
special. Get one of your liquor reps to bring in some giveaways from the
tequila brand(s) that you use.
To make this a really big event, give away a trip to Cancun or Cabo! If
you’re looking for inexpensive trips to giveaway, check out
www.VacationAdventures.biz. Get Vito on the phone and tell him Nick
sent you to him. He’ll take care of you.
To make this really interesting throw in a little kamikaze karaoke where people sign but DON’T get to pick the
song!

24TH
Here’s the perfect opportunity to run a special on nacho’s! You could do a
build your own nacho bar. This would be a great promotion for bars that
would attract males. My suggestion would be to get creative with the
toppings to make this promotion standout. Maybe have everyone who
creates their own nacho’s, take a picture and post it on Instagram,
Twitter, & Facebook to get some extra exposure.
If this is a hit, maybe you do this on a weekly basis. You never know till you run it and ask your present
customers about it.
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25TH
I remember going to Red Lobster at least once a week when I was in
grade school and middle school. What did I get every time? Clam
Chowder!
One of my favorite soups by far. Run a special on clam chowder.
Maybe it’s a buy a meal and get a cup free.
Is this a promotion that’s going to allow you to retire? Hell no! This is a
promotion to run to do something NEW, that is easy, that allows you to
break out of the same old stuff.
I don’t suggest you run hundreds of dollars in ads on this. You simply use in-house marketing, free social
media strategies, and your CUSTOMER LIST!!!

26TH
Send out an e-mail to your e-mail list, set up social media ads and
posts that it’s “Personal Chef” day. In order to get them to walk in my
doors, use a few phycological triggers to stimulate their minds into
thinking the LAST thing they should do is cook for themselves on
National Personal Chef Day.
Make this e-mail entertaining, fun, and tell them WHY they should let
your bar/ restaurant be THEIR personal chef for the day. Talk about all
the time it takes to prep, cook, and clean up the kitchen and STILL not
be 100% satisfied with their meal at home.
What marketing comes down to is painting a picture in your prospects mind of Why YOUR offer is a perfect
solution to a problem they could be facing? Or Why YOUR offer is better than any other choice they
have available?
Think about it. You have two marketing strategies/offers. One says get 20% off on personal chef day. The next
paint a picture in their head of all the work and clean up they have to do and how you can make their life
easier and give them a better tasting meal and then tell them you’ll give them 20% because of this special
day. Which do you think is going to convert more customers??
If you’d like to receive the e-mail template I use for this promotion, you’ll receive it
as a BARS Inner Circle Member.
Remember you can take the template and use it as social media posts, ads, letter, etc. Click
here for more information.
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27TH
No Brainer Day gives you another perfect e-mail opportunity to send
out an amazing offer to your customers. This can also be a Facebook
post or any other type of social media message.
Let people know it’s “no brainer” day you’re making a “no-brainer”
offer to get customers in the door. This has to be an irresistible offer.
You’ll hear some experts say “don’t do discounts because it trains some of your customers to only come in
for discounts and offers” and I agree 100% with them to a certain degree. I believe in rewarding and
thanking your customers and providing value to them a few times per month to show you appreciate them.
However, you also have to have up-sell strategies in place and know your numbers for this to make sense to
you.
When you communicate with your customers on a friendship level through their personal communication
channels, it’s a game changer. They will come in for discounts or not for discounts because, in the end,
people do business with people whom they like and trust.....considering they have a good experience each and
every time.
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